( 1 ) first showed that singlestranded RNA folds back onto itself in structures stabilized by hydrogen bonds becureen complementary bases. This model is not concerned with three-dimensional aspects of strumre, but focuses solely on which hydrogen bonds form. This approach is appropriate, because while detailed three-dimensional structure data exists only for transfer RNA (Z), three-dimensional modeling is premature for general KNA molecules.
hydrogen bond exists between nvo complementary bases or it does nor. One of the principal advantages of dealing with such a smctural model is that mathematical tools exist to compute an optimal folding based on free-energy minimization. The pitfalls of becoming trapped in local energy minima that are encountered in models with a large number of continuous parameters can be avoided.
The model, however, has the mathematical properry that there can be numerous foldings within 5 or 10 percent of the computed minimum free energy. Moreover, these foldings can be topologically very different from one another. For example, an alternative folding to the computed minimum free-energy folding of the 5.8s RNA from Crypfhecodinium .coohnii has an energy wiyhin 5 percent of the global minimum and yet shares not a single base pair with the The author is a fcllow ofrhc h 3 d i a n Insurutc for Advanced Rcxvch and ishcad of the Biomolacular Modeling Seaion in the Protcin Laboratory of thc Divlsion of Biologicd Scknccs, National Rcxarch Council of Canada, Orrawa, Ontario, Canada K1A OR6. optimal folding (3) . The uncertainties inherent in the model and in the thermodynamic data on which folding is based can be mitigated if a means of predicting suboptimal foldings is available.
Two types of RNA folding algorithms have the ability to find a minimum energy secondan. strumre. The "combinatorial" method, first introduced by Pipas and McMahon ( 4 ) , forms smctures by combining all potential helices in all possible ways. By their nature, combinatorial algorithms predict alternative foldings. The program developed by Ninio and co-workers (5) (6) (7) is based on a time-saving tree search method, but it does not escape from combinatorial reality. The number of possible foldings, and hence the computation time, grow exponentially with the size of the sequence (8) , and it is not surprising that this and similar programs are limited ro folding about 150 to 200 bases.
Minimum energy foldings can also be computed with recursive, or dynamic programming, algorithms. They were first used in the RNA folding problem by Nussinov er q/. (9) to maximize base pairing. This method was subsequently exrknded to energy minimization (IO, 11) . These programs work in two stages. The first part, called the fill algorithm, computes and stores minimum folding energies for all fragments of the sequence. The process begins with all pentanucleotides and builds up to larger fragments in a recursive fashion. The second a l g o r i h , called the traceback, computes a minimum energy strumre by searching systematically through the matrix of stored energies. The main advantages over combinatorial algorithms are speed and the ability to fold relarively large molecules. By examining possible base pairs in the context of what neighboring base pairs might be, the algorithm escapes the tyranny of an exponentially growing number of structures. If the treatment of multibranched loops is sufficiently simple (ZZ), a recursive folding algorithm can execute in time proportional to the cube of the sequence length. My own algorithm ( T I ) can fold about 2000 bases on a VAX 111750.
The main weakness of many recursive-folding algorithms (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) is that by design they yield only a single solution. The entire folding process can be repeated with slightly permrbed energy rules, but this is a prohibitively expensive way to generate alternative foldings. Williams and Tinoco (13) have extended a dynamic programming algorithm similar to others (27, 14) so that multiple foldings are predicted. However, its selection of computed foldings is arbitrary in that it depends on the idiosyncrasies of the algorithm, which must choose from a myriad of possibilities. These foldings do not provide a total picture on how much variation is possible and on how robust the predictions are.
The previously described recursive-folding algorithm ( 1 2 ) computes and stores the minimum folding energy for each subsequence of the given RNA sequence. Also, for each subsequence, we calculated the minimum folding energy for the fragment with the ends constrained to form a base pair with each other if possible. For a hgment stretching from ribonucleondes i to j , this number is denoted by V(i,j) and is needed for proper function of the algorithm.
n e fim step toward this multiple folding algorithm came with atcempts to extend the algorithm to fold circular RNA such as viroids (15) . In a circuIar RNA, the choice of an origin is arbitrary.
The key observation is that, in a circular molecule composed of ribonucleotides rl, r2, . . ., r,, a base pair linking ri and rj divides the secondary sFNcture into two parts. There is a folding of the "included fragment? from ri to rj, and another folding of the "excluded fragment" from 9 through the origin to r;. The above extension provides all that is necessary for the realization o f a multiple folding algorithm, at least for circular RNA. The time-consuming fill algorithm is executed normally, although the arcular algorichm requires mice as much time and computer storage as the regular algorithm for a sequence of the same size.
Instead of mercIy idennfylng a base pair r,-5 that gives €A,, and computing an ~p d folding, the strategy is to idenufjr all base pairs for which V(i,,ii + V(j, i) is "dose" ro €~,,. If P is a number between 0 and 100, then a "PSpdmal" b a x pair is a base pair r,-q for
Thus a P-optimal base pair is contained in at least one folding within P percent of the minimum free energy. Such a folding is defined as a Foptimal folding. The collection of all P -o p d b a x pairs is the mathematicaI union of all Pap* folding. This information must then be displayed and incerprckd. Also, the acrual number of foldings within 5 or 10 percent o f the opdmal energy might be very large.
We can first plot each P-optimal base pair 5-r, as a point at the ith row and jth column of a triangular half-matrix and thus produce a picture of the superposition of all P-optimal foldings. Such plots are called energy dot plots (18) . An examination of which regions are empry and which are full of dos and the comparison of energy dot plots as P ina-cascs reveals how well determined the various rnonfs of the RNA structllre are. An optimal or suboptimal folding can be generated by choosing an optimal or suboptimal base pair and computing the bcst folding containing that base pair. This procedure docs not generate all possible foldings, but local motifs that can be pan of P-opdmal foldings are found. The procedure for circular RNA generalizes to linear RNA. The linear molecule is handed as if it were circular, provided that the hrst and Iast bases, now regarded as adjacent, be allowed to pair with each other if necessary. In addition, loops containing the origin must bt treated as special cases. For example, a hairpin loop containing the origin becomes cwo single-stranded regions at the 5' and 3' ends of the molecule. This artificial circularization would bias the rcsuIts in a dynamic sirnulauon of folding, but causes no problems with this algorithm in which foldings are computed indcpcndently of folding pathways.
The choice of P-optimal foldings, rather than foldings within a h e d energy of the global minimum, is deliberate. If the folding rules and energy parameters were well determined, it would suffice to h k within 3 kcal/mole from the optimal energy to find all m c c u r e s that occur 49.5 percent of the time. This guideline is the resdr ofthe Bol~mann energy distribution at 300 K. A deviation of 
C2' in (B). Sidarlv, U6-AZ0 of (B)
is equally close to @-GI9 of (A). Au
5 or 10 percent from an optimal folding of -100 kcalimole would correspond to rare events with probabilities 2 x and 6 X respectively. These large energy increments are chosen not for thermodynamic reasons, but because of the large uncertainties in the energy data; thus the biochemically correct folding should be within a 5 or 10 percent energy increment. The viroid is known to fold into a long r d i k e structure ( I T ) , as predicted by the Zuker-Stiegkr algorithm (11). The energ dot plot of this strumre is a jagged diagonal of points (base pairs) comprising rhe helices of the rodlike folding, which are interrupted by single-stranded regions ( Fig. 2A) . We call this collection of points the rod. An examination of altemati\,e strumres shows that the . optimal rodlike folding is well determined (Fig. 2, B and C) . Within 10 percent ofthe minimum free energy, there will he deviations, but these would be minor permrbations of the basic rodlike strucrure. The rod gradually thickens as the degree of subptimality is increased (Fig. 2, B and C) . Points near the rod correspond to base pairs that migrate lengthwise along the strumre. Points close to the diagonal (upper left to lower right) correspond t~ small hairpin
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strucmres that have been "pinched out" from the rodlike folding (Fig. 3, A and 3) .
The computed folding of PSTV is \vel1 determined in a mathematical sense. Significant deviations from the optimal folding are nor observed within 5 or 10 percent of the minimum free energy. A sipnificanrly different structure does not emerge until 20-optimal foldings are computed, uhen a highly branched folding totally digerent from the rod is found. These results for PSTV,. in which small changes in the energy parameters are unlikely to perturb significantly the predicted folding, are not rypical.
Folding of a class I intron. The folding analysis of'the selfsplicing intervening sequence (IVS) from the 26s ribosomal RNA of Tmahymaza rhermophiia (22, 23) is more complicated than that for PSTV. I t is simitar to the analysis by Jacobson et al. (18) using 2 prototype version of the multiple folding program with h e old energy rules. This work assessed bacteriophage folding predictions in regions of structural stabiliy as indicated by electron microscopy. At first glance, the optimal folding drawn in Fig. 4 seems quite different from h e computed folding in Cech er al. (24) , but this difference is mostly due to the absence of some long-range base pairs in the former. These computer-generated foldings differ because the energy rules have been updared. The folding in Fig. 4 is closer to the more recent model (25, 26) based on phylogeny and biochemical .. (Fig. 4) can form in all of the compared species, even though sequence heterogeneity is grearest in these regions. In addition, there are two pairs of sequence elements and a double-stranded region that are conserved in a number of nuclear and mitochondrial introns (24) . Using the nomenclarurc of Burke et 01. (26), the first pair of elements is P (U'" to G " ' ) and Q (CZo7 to A2I3). These form an imperfect helix, P4, with A** bulging out. Elements R (G263 to and S (U3" to C3"') form a helix, denoted b P7. The conserved double-stranded region o c c u r s between G r 5 to AIo2 and U'" to C2" and is called P3. Both P4 and P7 are found in the optimal folding, whereas P3 is not (Fig. 4) . AU three of these double-stranded regions are in the model of Burke et al. (26) . However, the presence of P3, P4, and P7 in a secondary structure creates a pseudo-knot (28, ZP), and these are excluded by all energy-minimizing secondary strumre prediction programs in use today (30). Including pseudo-knots in structure prediction algorithms would require a revised model, a new set of energy rules, and a much more complicated and slower algorithm. By finding two our of three conserved regions, the new program did as well as it could. It was also successful in fmding the three regions A, B, and C in an optimal folding. The program detects nvo optimal foldings: the one shown in Fig.  4 , and an almost identical folding in which the U'29-A'9' bas e pair is 405 I Fig. 4 . A minimum-energy folding (-106 
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replaced by U130-A19' and in which UIz9 is single-stranded. The distance criterion introduced earlier was designed to eliminate the prediction of two such close structures. Thirty separate runs were madc with the automatic feature to select foldings (Table 1) . It is rcmarhblc that so many trivially different 10-optimal foldings are found. When the distance between these foldings is forced to be greater than 2, &e number falls dramatically. The 96 10-optimal foldings with d = 10 were examined in some detail. The rcason is that those two base pairs are energetically unfavorable cvcn when the rest ofthe motif forms. The entire P3 motifoccurs in an 8.2-optimal srsumre (Fig. 5) .
In the 5-and 10-oprimal cncrgy dot plots for the WS (Fig. 6, B and C), the addcd lines create three niangular regions above the diagonal, corresponding to base pairs within the segments from 1 to 105, 106 to 213, and 214 to 413. In the 5-optimal plot, there are vcry few dots outside thesc rriangular regions, which means that, within 5 percent of the minimum energy, base pairing between the three segments is uniikcly. Alternative structures most likely occur from alternative foldmgs within these segments. The third and brgcst mangle is thc most cluncred. implying that the greatest variability is in thc last segment. In the 10-optimal dot plot, the number of possible long-range base pairs is considerable. However, thc rmanglcs above and to the right of the middle mangle contain rclaavely few dots, which means that the segment from nucleorides lo6 to 213 is iikely to base pair only with itself in 10-optimal foidjngs. The growth of dots in the middle triangle from 0-to 5-to lO-optimal suggests a blurring of the brmched motif formed by baxs 106 to 2 13 (Fig. 4) . The conclusion is that this branched motif is wcl dctermincd and is likely to occur in 10-optimal smctures. Ncvercheless, it CM partially disappear even within 5 percent of the minimum energy. The 5-oprimd dot plot (Fig. 6B) contains three ~~nsccutivc helices that intrude on the rectangle to the right of the 7 APRIL 1989 vc middle.mangular region. Selecting a base pair (such as G'09-U3") in the region results in a 4.6-optimal folding that eliminates 13 base pairs in the stem region of the branched motif (Fig. 7) . Similar analyses of the energy dot plots for the IVS show thar motif A (Fig.   4 ) is also well detekiied, as is the hairpin on A3' to Us'. In contrast, baxs 75 to 105 of the 11's can participate in many alternative structures within 10 percent of the minimum energy. This qualitative image analysis can be made more precise by introducing a new kind of plot. If r; is the ith ribonucleotide in a sequence, then P-Num(i) can be dcfincd as the total number of different base pairs in which r; can participate in all P-optimal foldings. Thus P-Num(i) is the number of points in the ith row and column ofthe P-optimal energy dot plot. In plots o f 5 S u m and 10-Num for the IVS (Fig. 8),- havc been addcd to aid the discussion.
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wxur In 5-optimal srructures. In particular, the hairpin G3' to Cs4 and the A Inorif withour the bottom nvo base pairs must always form in 5-0prim.d stnxturcs. Suboptimal foldings versus dot plot analysis. The automatictraceback proccdure is nor inrcnded ro generate all nearly optimal foldings. Even \vi& the distance constraint, h e r e can be too many stmcrures to csamine within 10 or even 5 percenr of the minimum cnerg. For esample, within 5 pcrcenc of the minimum energy, the three segments 1 ro 105. 106 to 213, and 214 to 413 ofthe IVS fold more or less independently of one another (Fig. 6B) . Selecting a suboptimal base pair in one ofthe segments produces a suboptimal smcrure in that segment. whereas the folding in the rest of the sequence is optimal. If ten suboptimal base pairs are chosen in each trianplar region, a total of 30 structures would be generated bv the exisnng program. Howwer. it is possible ro combine each suboptimal folding in each seepent with every other suboptimal folding found in the other rwo segments. This procedure yields 10 X 10 X 10 = 1000 suboptimal srruc+ures. In general, this sort of combinatorial argument can be used to increase the output of the program by many orders of magnitude. Thus the algorithm was designed ro find the besr structures containing single given base pairs, instead of proceeding to compute structures containing two or more prescribed base pairs. The selection of a single suboptimal base pair usually results in the discovery of a novel local foIding motif including that base pair. The rest of the folding often contains base pairs that have been found in previous foldings. Occasionally, selecting a base pair produces a folding that is different from previous strucrures not only near the selected base pair, but farcher away as well. At the very least, the procedure of selecting P-optimal base pairs not too close to base pairs that have already occurred in a folding should yield all possible local motifs that can take parr in P-optimal foldings. Ac the 10-optimal level, this procedure predicts 96 percent of phylogenetically determined helices in 141 rransfer RNA sequences and 88 percent of the corresponding helices for 67 5s RNA sequences (31).
The analysis of the energy dot plot and the derived P-Num function is an effective way of viewing and appreciating the enure range of solutions within a given percentage of the minimum folding energy. This approach makes it possible to assign a confidence to a secondan. structure, or to decide that it is very unlikely that one segment base pairs with another. The program already allows for the incorporation of nuclease data indicating single-or double-stranded regions, so that only base pairs compatible with such data would be viewed in the dor plot. An automated procedure to compare energy dot plots of two or more homologous sequences i n the search for a common folding h a t would combine energy minimization and phylogeny remains to be developed.
